Softball Tournament Fan Focus
Information Every Softball Fan Should Know

** 2020 STATE SEMIFINALS  
Bachman Softball Park, Glen Burnie
Tuesday, 5/19

Class 2A & 1A -- 4 PM
2A North vs. 2A East -- Field #1
1A North vs. 1A East -- Field #4

Class 4A & 3A -- 7 PM
4A North vs. 4A East -- Field #1
3A North vs. 3A East -- Field #4

ADMISSION IS $8.00 FOR ADULTS AND INDIVIDUALS 7 YEARS OF AGE AND OLDER.

** 2020 STATE FINALS  
Univ. of Maryland - College Park
Friday, 5/22 & Saturday, 5/23

Times TBA
(Precise schedule to be determined following the completion of the Semifinals.)

ADMISSION IS $10.00 FOR ADULTS AND INDIVIDUALS 7 YEARS OF AGE AND OLDER.
~ Visa and Mastercard will be accepted.~

** State Semifinals AND Finals Tickets may be purchased at the gate OR in advance online at gofan.co/app/school/MPSSAA by just using a credit card. **

DIRECTIONS

STATE SEMIFINALS @ BACHMAN PARK - - From Interstate 695 (Baltimore Beltway) : Follow I-695 towards Glen Burnie to Exit 2 for Rt. 10 South. Follow to exit for Rt. 710 (the second exit for East Ordnance Road). Go to the third traffic light and turn right.

The Park is behind the Detention Center and across from Home Depot. (If driving from the South or East, take I-97 to I-695 and follow the directions above.)

STATE FINALS @ UMCP - - From Interstate 495 (Capital Beltway) : Take Exit 25 for U.S. Route 1 South to Rt. 193 West (University Blvd.). Follow Rt. 193 for about a mile to the traffic light at Paint Branch Parkway and take a left. The Softball Stadium will be on the right hand side directly beside the Xfinity Center. Parking is available on either side of the Xfinity Center with access to the stadium.

** Please note that this stadium is a NON-SMOKING facility. **

** Spectators are asked to stay behind the protective fences and remain off of the playing surfaces at all times at both facilities.**

SOUVENIRS & KEEPSAKES
State Championship T-shirts will contain the names of every team and participant in the semifinals!
These shirts and other tournament apparel will be sold at the Semifinals and Finals (cash or credit card only). Only unsold merchandies will be available for online purchase at www.nightmaregraphics.com.
Expect recreational pricing at Bachman Park and collegiate pricing at the University of Maryland for food items available for purchase at the concession stands.

CONCESSIONS